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JUDITH J. GISCHE, J.
*1 Petitioner Jane Lewinter seeks a judgment

from this court vacating the penalty assessed by
Hearing Officer Stephen M. Bluth (HO Bluth”) in
his Opinion and Arbitration award dated December
15, 2010 (award”). Alternatively, she seeks a judg-
ment remanding the matter to the respondent with
instructions that a lesser punishment be imposed,
consistent with the facts and mitigating factors she
contends were determined and acknowledged by
the hearing officer.

Respondent the New York City Department
of Education (DOE”) has answered and seeks dis-
missal of the petition without the need for a hearing
(CPLR 7511).

Facts and arguments presented
Lewinter is a tenured teacher employed by

DOE. DOE filed sixteen (16) disciplinary charges
against her pursuant to New York Education Law
section 3020–a (Educ § 3020–a”).FN1 Following a
testimonial hearing before HO Bluth, he found

Lewinter culpable of eight (8) of the specifications,
but not culpable of the remaining eight (8) specific-
ations. Although DOE sought to have Lewinter ter-
minated from employment, HO Bluth determined
that the appropriate remedy is a six-month suspen-
sion from employment without pay, and that during
the period of her suspension, Lewinter take classes/
workshops, up to six (6) sessions, in classroom
management or any other area selected by, and paid
for, DOE. Lewinter contends HO Bluth exceeded
his authority in imposing this punishment (1st cause
of action) and that the punishment imposed shocks
the conscience, which is an abuse of his discretion
(2nd cause of action).

FN1. Educ § 3020–a was amended effect-
ive March 30, 2012. The amendments have
no bearing on the dispute at bar as they ap-
ply prospectively.

Many of the facts are unrefuted, undisputed or
were proved at the hearing before HO Bluth. Thus,
it is unrefuted that Lewinter was assigned to the
Eastern Bronx Academy for the Future (Eastern
Bronx Academy”), located in the Bronx, New York
where she taught high school science courses dur-
ing the 2006–2007 and 2008–2009 school years.
After completing her first year at Eastern Bronx
Academy, Lewinter received a satisfactory rating at
her annual professional performance review
(APR”), the highest possible marking that can be
bestowed upon any teacher. The additional re-
marks” section of the APR refers to an attached let-
ter prepared by Principal Sarah Scrogin. That letter,
dated June 26, 2007, provides a more personalized
and critical evaluation of Lewinter's performance,
identifying areas of exemplary service, but also
goals for the upcoming school years. In relevant
part, Principal Scrogin's letter states the following:

The purpose of this letter is to both commend
you on areas in which you are satisfactory or exem-
plary in terms of your work and to recommend
areas for growth. I believe that being an educator is
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a constant evolution and that all of us have areas in
which we must continue to strive to improve. I have
outlined these [areas] below as goals for the
2007–2008 school year, and I look forward to
working with you to accomplish them ...

Goals for Growth in the 2007–2008 School Year
*2 One [area] I would like to see improvement

is in your ability to help students for Regents Ex-
aminations. In looking over the Regents results
from this June, I see that science was a challenge
across the grades, and I counted only a handful of
your Earth Science students passing the Regents. I
think one way to get better at students passing is to
do more frequent interim assignments and analysis
of what students' need to improve upon. Also, using
technology and differentiating instruction so that all
students are engaged and working in your classes is
essential to their success. (Too often I feel that stu-
dents are talking, listening to music, eating or not
working when I come into the room). Another way
to hold students' accountable for their own learning
is [by] doing things like giving them a grade for
participation each day, assigning class work and
homework regularly and keeping track of who does
it, and entering the data in Grade book regularly ...
This is a major goal for next year. I urge you to
work with other teachers on your team to make this
a grade-wide practice ...

Lewinter's APR for the 2007–2008 school year
was markedly different. She received an unsatis-
factory marking in all but two categories. During
that school year, Lewinter underwent surgery for an
intestinal blockage and she was absent from Febru-
ary 10, 2008 through March 24, 2008. Her
2008–2009 APR was even worse, with Lewinter re-
ceiving a U” rating in every category. The APR
identified seventy three (73) different write-ups” or
letters to her file documenting complaints, lapses or
deficiencies in her teaching. During that school
year, Lewinter underwent a second surgery and she
was absent from work for the period October 31,
2008 to December 8, 2008. On June 22, 2009, at the
end of the 2008–2009 school year, DOE brought

the specifications against her, seeking her termina-
tion from employment. Broadly, the specifications
were for neglect of duty, lack of class discipline
and control, failure to follow procedures and carry
out normal duties, and incompetent service.”

In his award, HO Bluth divided the specifica-
tions into two categories: those having to do with
Lewinter's pedagogical skills and those pertaining
to claims of misconduct. Some of the claims per-
tained to the 2007–2008 school year while others
were for the 2008–2009 school year. Some were for
both years. None were for her first year teaching at
the school.

Lewinter was represented by counsel FN2 dur-
ing the fourteen (14) day testimonial hearing at
which she not only testified, but also put a number
of documents into evidence and cross examined
witnesses. Among the witnesses to testify were:
Principal Scrogin, Assistant Principal Brendan Ly-
ons, and Beatrice Werden, a Peer Plus Evaluator”
who was assigned to assist Lewinter improve her
performance. Each side made oral closing argu-
ments and HO Bluth required that the parties
provide him with copies of the transcript.

FN2. The same attorney currently repres-
enting her in this summary proceeding.

During the hearing, the DOE presented evid-
ence of Lewinter's claimed pedagogical shortcom-
ings and examples of her misconduct. In his discus-
sion and findings, HO Bluth discussed the evidence
he considered in concluding that [Lewinter's
classroom] performance was deficient in a number
of respects” (Award p. 72). Such evidence included
the testimony by Principal Scrogin and Assistant
Principal Lyons and the many observations” of
Lewinter in the classroom. He noted that students
were observed to be out of their assigned seats, en-
gaged in various activities having nothing to do
with the lesson and, in one instance, sleeping in
class. In another instance, some students had left
the class and were sitting outside, completely disen-
gaged from the lesson and refusing to return to the
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classroom. After identifying, reviewing, and dis-
cussing the evidence he had considered and testi-
mony he credited, HO Bluth determined that:

*3 I find the testimony provided by Principal
Scrogin and Assistant Principal Lyons was consist-
ent with these formal and information observations
and Letters to the File. Together, they lead to an in-
escapable conclusion that [Lewinter] had severe
classroom management deficiencies ...

HO Bluth also determined that:

[Lewinter] failed to competently utilize the work-
shop model of instruction, the method of instruc-
tion mandated by the administration of [Eastern
Bronx Academy] ...

Among HO Bluth's other determinations are that
Lewinter failed to:

meet minimum standards of preparation and plan-
ning.

assess her students' understanding of her lessons.

adapt her instruction to the individual needs of
her students although there were only five stu-
dents in her class.

With respect to the misconduct claims, HO
Bluth determined that Lewinter:

Improperly graded two students: one student
received an 83, even though he had not attended
class; another student was given an F,” although the
Grade Book Wizard” showed he had a passing
grade when his three grades were averaged.

In a third instance, Lewinter gave a student an
incomplete” although the student had been excused
by the principal.

Lewinter did not keep her Grade Book up to
date, and at one point only had 21 recorded graded
assignments when she should have had at least 80
grades by that time.

HO Bluth considered, but rejected, Lewinter's
three (3) main defenses to the specifications against
her: 1) that school administrators became disen-
chanted with her after her second sick leave, lead-
ing them to start a paper trail so they could termin-
ate her, 2) she returned to school in a weakened
state and 3) she was teaching out of license. While
acknowledging that school administrators could
have provided her with more resources, particularly
since she was having trouble managing and enga-
ging her students, HO Bluth found that DOE had
met its burden of showing that [Lewinter's] per-
formance over a period of one and one-third years
was substandard ...” The year” referring to the
2008–2009 school year and the one-third” referring
to the period of April 1, 2008–June 30, 2008. HO
Bluth determined that there is no question
[Lewinter's] classroom management ranged
between poor and abysmal” (Award p. 108).

In rejecting Lewinter's claim of medical prob-
lems and weakness, HO Bluth stated that:

I find that many of [Lewinter's] shortcomings
cannot be attributed to her medical problems. For
example, failing to stop students from listening to
iPods during class, permitting them to talk during
her lesson and failing to record the appropriate
number of grades cannot be simply explained away
by her health problems. Rather, they demonstrate a
weakness in her teaching performance, I believe.

Award p. 108
As for her teaching out of license” defense, HO

Bluth noted that:

the vast majority of criticism regarding
[Lewinter's] performance was not related to con-
tent. Rather, they reflected her problems with ba-
sic classroom procedures and methodology ... in
the future, she must take responsibility for her
job performance rather than simply blaming her
problems on other factors

Award p. 108–109
*4 In support of her petition, Lewinter specific-
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ally states that the factual findings of the Hearing
Officer with respect to each of the Specifications is
not, in the main, challenged by Petitioner ...” Lew-
inter, however, states that she had medical issues
which she was not allowed to document and had
she been allowed to do so, this would have elimin-
ated the remaining specifications which HO Bluth
sustained. She claims HO Bluth exceeded his au-
thority and that the punishment of losing six
months pay is shocking, as it is tantamount to
$40,000 in lost wages rendering it impossible for
her to help her grown daughter with her tuition
costs. Lewinter argues that the hearing officer
should have imposed a less severe punishment, and
this matter should be remanded to HO Bluth for re-
consideration.

Discussion
Education Law § 3020–a [5] provides that judi-

cial review of a hearing officer's findings must be
conducted pursuant to CPLR § 7511. Under such
review, the court may only vacate an arbitral award
when the rights of a party in an arbitration were
prejudiced by corruption, fraud, or misconduct in
procuring the award or the partiality of an arbitrator
(CPLR § 7511[b]; Lackow v. Department of Educa-
tion of City of NY, 51 AD3d 563, 567 [1st Dept
2008] ). CPLR § 7511[b] further provides that an
award shall be vacated if the rights of that party
were prejudiced by “misconduct, bias, excess of
power or procedural defects” ( Lackow v. Depart-
ment of Education, 51 AD3d at 567 [1st Dept.2008]
). Pursuant to Education Law § 3020–a (5), CPLR
7511 provides the basis of review of an arbitrator's
findings (Id.)

Where, as here, the parties have submitted to
compulsory arbitration, judicial scrutiny is stricter
than when the parties have submitted to voluntary
arbitration (see Matter of Motor Veh. Acc. Indem.
Corp. v. Aetna Cas. & Sur. Co., 89 N.Y.2d 214,
223 [1996]; Lackow v. Department of Education of
City of New York, supra at 567). Therefore, the
hearing officer's determination must be in accord
with due process and supported by adequate evid-

ence; it must also be rational and satisfy the arbit-
rary and capricious standards of CPLR Article 78 (
Lackow v. Department of Education of City of New
York, supra at 568 citing Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Assn.
of U.S. v. State of New York, 75 N.Y.2d 175, 186
[1990] ).

The burden of showing an award is invalid is
on the person who is challenging it (Lackow v. De-
partment of Education of City of New York, supra
at 568 citing Caso v. Coffey, 41 N.Y.2d 153, 159
[1976] ). An arbitration award may not be vacated
even if the court concludes that the arbitrator's in-
terpretation of the agreement misconstrues or dis-
regards its plain meaning or misapplies substantive
rules of law, unless it is violative of a strong public
policy, is totally irrational, or exceeds a specifically
enumerated limitation on his power.” ( Hegarty v.
Board of Education of the City of New York, 5
AD3d 771, 772–773 [1st Dept.2004) ]. Con-
sequently, pursuant to CPLR § 7511(e), if this peti-
tion to vacate the award is dismissed because there
is no statutory basis upon which to vacate the
award, the court shall confirm the award.”

*5 All of the defenses and arguments presented
to the court in connection with this petition were
raised before the hearing officer. Lewinter had an
opportunity to present her case, cross examine wit-
nesses and make objections. Lewinter testified
about the observations made of her, when they were
made and her belief that school administrators were
building a record against her. These claims were re-
jected by HO Bluth for the reasons he articulated in
his award. Lewinter has identified no evidence that
she presented at the hearing which was not, but
should have been, considered by HO Bluth. Thus,
Lewinter has failed to show that HO Bluth's de-
termination was not in accordance with due process
or unsupported by adequate evidence (Lackow v.
Department of Education of City of New York,
supra). Lewinter even agrees with the recitation of
the facts, as the hearing officer presented them.

No claim is made by Lewinter that her rights
were prejudiced by corruption, fraud, or miscon-
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duct in procuring the award or any partiality on the
part of HO Bluth (CPLR § 7511[b]; Lackow v. De-
partment of Education of City of NY, 51 AD3d 563,
567 [1st Dept 2008] ). Lewinter contends, however,
that HO Bluth exceeded his authority because he
imposed a punishment that she claims is dispropor-
tionate to the misconduct that brought it about (
Matter of Pell v. Board of Educ. of Union Free
School Dist. No. 1 of Towns of Scarsdale and
Mamaroneck, Westchester County, supra; Matter of
Weinstein v. Department of Educ. of City of NY, 19
AD3d 165 [1st Dept 2005] ). An administratively
imposed sanction may not be set aside unless it
“shocks the judicial conscience and, therefore, con-
stitutes an abuse of discretion as a matter of law” (
Matter of Featherstone v. Franco, 95 N.Y.2d 550,
554 [2000]; Patterson v. City of New York, 96
AD3d 565, 946 N.Y.S.2d 472, 2012 N.Y. Slip Op.
04931 [1st Dept 2012] ). For the reasons that fol-
low, the court finds that petitioner has not met her
burden.

In connection with the specifications against
Lewinter, DOE sought to have her terminated from
employment. Although HO Bluth concluded that
termination was unjustified because school officials
should have been more supportive, he made critical
evaluations of Lewinter's skills which amply sup-
port his decision to have her removed from a class
room setting so she could retool and re-equip her-
self with stronger skills to better serve her challen-
ging students. Noting Lewinter's substandard” per-
formance and her poor” to abysmal” classroom
management skills, HO Bluth instructed that DOE
was to pay for any workshops/courses (up to six (6)
sessions), that would address Lewinter's deficien-
cies. This Solomonic punishment appropriately
holds DOE responsible for not providing better re-
sources and support to an obviously floundering
teacher, but also holds Lewinter personally ac-
countable for her own shortcomings which she con-
tinues to blame on others (see Patterson v. City of
New York, 96 AD3d 565, 946 N.Y.S.2d 472, 2012
N.Y. Slip Op. 04931 [1st Dept 2012] ). The fact
that Lewinter had an unblemished record the first

year at the Eastern Bronx Academy is unhelpful to
petitioner, particularly since HO Bluth noted her
substandard performance during one and one-third”
of the three years she taught at the school (Patter-
son v. City of New York, supra).

*6 Not only has Lewinter failed to show that
the determination by the hearing officer was arbit-
rary and capricious, or prejudiced by corruption,
fraud, or misconduct, she has also failed to prove
that the award shocks the conscious, thereby consti-
tuting an abuse of discretion as a matter of law.
Other arguments by Lewinter, about the financial
impact the punishment has on her, do not command
a different result. Therefore, respondent is entitled
to a judgment in its favor dismissing the petition
and confirming the award in its entirety.

Conclusion
In accordance with the foregoing,

It is hereby,

Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed that the pe-
tition of Jane Lewinter vacating the Opinion and
Award of Hearing Officer Stephen M. Bluth dated
December 15, 2010, suspending Jane Lewinter for
six (6) months without pay, or in the alternative, an
order remanding the matter to the respondent for
with instructions that a lesser punishment be im-
posed, is hereby DISMISSED; and it is further

Ordered that the December 15, 2010 award in
favor of the respondents is hereby CONFIRMED in
all respects; and it is further

Ordered that any relief requested not specific-
ally addressed is hereby denied; and it is further

Ordered that this constitutes the decision, or-
der and Judgment of the court.

N.Y.Sup.,2012.
Lewinter v. New York City Dept. of Educ.
Slip Copy, 36 Misc.3d 1213(A), 2012 WL 2877619
(N.Y.Sup.), 2012 N.Y. Slip Op. 51264(U)
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